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1JUNE 23 1904THE TORONTO WORLD $55(THURSDAY MORNING8 Obole* *
West. non
5*tdeoPThe Coed Old Roast Beef of Canada 

and THE GOOD OLD ENGLISH. SIMPSON ©OMFAFÎY,
LIMITEDARRESTED AFTER fill TH*

■OBSirr H. H. WII

LEA & PERRINS' 
SAUCE

June 23H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Msnsger.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.W 1

Bargain Day Programme 
at Simpson’s

Junction Council and C.P.R. Unable 
to Agree Concerning Proposed 

Spur Line.

Board of Health Will Support Appli
cation of Dr. Langrill for $300 

Increase in Salary.

II“The original and only genuine Worcestershire
it » combination of good thing! that cannot fail to please 
the king of epicures. ^

j. m. Douglas 8 Co., Montreal, Canadian Agents
Short concise paragraphs tell the story. We don't 

over-burden you with words. It’s the figures which 
speak strongest to-day and to-morrow the bargains 
themselves will bear out what you read herewith.

Shop as early in the day as you can. We are ready 
for you sharp at 8 o’clock. The mornings are cool and 
pleasant in the big store, however warm it may be else
where. So shop with the early birds and secure the 
advantages they do.

Toronto Junction, June 22.—Mayor Chis
holm called the couucll together to-night 
for the purpose of further discussion upon 
the application by the C.P.B. for permis- 

™ *on to lay n spur line from their Bruce 
branch across St. Clnlr-avenue and Keclo- 
strect to their terminal yards. There Is

Hamilton. June 22.—(Special.)—Harris 
Cohen was arrested this evening after 
a stiff fight by Detectives Bleakley and 

The arrest was made at the 
a war

with stealing

PSummer
Outings R. L- 31 

Voic«
Op

B ;

Miller.
request of the Chicago police on 
rant charging Cohen

from the Adams Express Com-
NERVE

Vino Don LorenzoSuitable costumes and 
suitable hats make sum
mer outings pleasant and 
comfortable.

We handle every good 
summer hat made, either 
for wear in the city or for 
sports and outings in the 
country, yachting, wheel
ing, touring, automobil- 
ing, camping, boating, 
cricket, tennis, canoeing, 
in all fashionable and ser
viceable material.

keen opposition oil the part of n majority 
pany. No particulars were given. Co the (Xmncq to tt,e proposed line, and this 
hen shipped his stuff from the G. T. K. op posit ton resulted lu an Interesting debate 
to 14 Kinrade-avenue. He apparent!) nm0llg tt)e members and representatives 
got a tip that the officers were after o( tt)e fpp The latter was represented 
him, because he ran out of the house Superintendent Murphy and Mr. Deni- 
by the back door, and was making off J 1 
across some vacant lots when he rail j 
right into the arms of the detectives, sity of the line being built, urging that 
He put up a fight, but was soon over- ; tbe worL was imperative, in view of the in- 
powered. He is a man of about 40 years, j freight traffic lu and out of the 
of age. He will fight extradition. 8

The members of the board of health Junction. - .
this evening and agreed to go bc-| Councillor Perfect strenuously objected 

fore the finance committee to-morrow t0 thin infringement upon the town's rights, 
evening to support the application oi chji,ni„g that no advantage would accrue 
Dr. Langrill, medical health ofheer, tor tllvu th;, |.lyll,g the spur, hut rather that
an Increase of salary from 21500 to $1309 the town would suffer. He referred to
a year. ! the expense which the town Incurred by

At the meeting of the fire and water: the building of the subway, which was
committee this evening the aldermen done to accommodate the C.V.R., a debt 
declined to appoint an architect, a con-j which still hung as a millstoue around the
pemer 8tô"rrv^eanthea buT.ding‘"byla 1̂ '°c™X Main and Kydlng were equal- 
£hey safd 7hôs! who obS to the 1y enthusiastic h, oppo,Irion. Jhe^ quest- 
bylaw should get together and state t.#y co“n,1ssion on Saturday. E. E. Du- 
their objections in writing. A byl.i v Vernpt wm nss|Rt Town Solicitor Anderson 
making the appointment of Robert Cur-, |n ron,„,lne thP application, 
rle a clerk In the waterworks office Alex. Connell of the C P U. was united In 
permanent was passed. The medical marriage to-night to Miss Minnie Young, at 
health officer has ordered W. J. Lord, the residence of the bride's mother, Dun- 
the proprietor of a couple of houses on das-street.
Tizrath-street, who has been getting Fnrar Ineson, who resides on Llndner- 
his water from a spring, to have a street and Is employed at the C.'P.It. shops, 
water service put in. As the cost would was arrested this afternoon, charged with 
be 2500. the committee decided not to the theft of glass and other articles from 
have the service furnished. I company. He was let out on ball.
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Peruvian Wine-Tonic
is an excellent nerve tonic. Eve 
acting directly on the nerve centres, 
insures quiet, restoring sleep, it cures all forms of nerv- 
ous prostration, stimulates and strengthens thi nerves 

H and tones up the whole body. It is a blend of nourishing, 
W building, bracing, palatable ingredients.

ELLIOT & GO., Agent», Toronto.

ry ingredient in it 
it allay» irritability.

who dwelt at length upon the news-son, Hen’s Outing Shirts
480 Men’s Cashmerette Fancy 

Colored Striped Outing Shirts, 
good quality, neat colors, collar 
attached, a splendid shirt for out. 
ing; sizes 14 1-2 to 16 1-2; regu
lar price 60c, on sale Friday, 
each ............................................ .39

Men’s 15 4o $6 50 Sum
mer Suits, $3.95'Mr.-'• f. TJ

100 only Men’s Unlined Sum
mer Suits, coat apd pants only, 
in neat stripe patterns, grey and 
black, and black and white; 
also some nea.t grey and 
white stripe flannels and 
plain grey Oxford home- 
spuns; sizes 36 to 44; regular $5, 
26.50. $6 and $6.50, to clear Fri
day, at .......................................*3’95

met

CO
50c and 65c Leather 

Belts, 23c
Straw Sailors, $1 to $5 
Straw Alpines. $1.25 to $5 
Grey Felt Alpines, $2 to 5>5

230 Men’s and Boys’ Leather 
Belts, m’frs’ samples, all solid 
leather, tans, browns and patent 
leathers, straight, also ring sides, 
all sizes ; regular prices 50c, 60c, 
on sale Friday, each

oo
Men’s $1.50 Tweed 

Trousers, 98c some I 
agricultui 

Sir Fre 
with cou; 
reprisals 
manifesto
ly io une 
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Ship wen 

Col. Sai 
debate to

140 pairs Men’s Strong Cana
dian Tweed Pants, good weight, 
in a dark grey and black, medi
um-width stripe, made with top 
and hip pockets, strong, durable 
pockets, and well-sewn, cut me
dium width in legs; sizes 31—42; 
regular $1.50, Friday Bar
gains

.23
Our showrooms also contain 

an excellent assortment of 
Ladies' Raincoats, Ladies' Hats, 
for city or outings.

CO
25c and 50c Neckties. 2 

for 25c
680 Fine Silk Neckties, made 

from good quality silks, neat pat
terns. styles shield knots and

short

Todmorden.
Miss Ida G. Harvey, daughter of J. G. 

Harvey of Todmorden. was married yes- 
Turbinla has been terday in the Metropolitan Church, Toron

to, to Frederick D. Withrow, son of Lev.
.__ __ . . . ,, Dr. Withrow. Tbe bride was attired I11 .1

Coppley, Noyes & Randall, ]1nn(ts<-,mo gown of cream de Paris lace.
Limited, when they will hold their Wjth rnis-d rosebuds over silk and chiffra,
fourth annual excursion and picnic to trimmed with pearls, skirt en train, long
Island Park, Toronto. A good time is tnlle veil fastened with orang" blossoms,
promised, and a large crowd is ex- nnd carried a spray of bridal roses. Miss
r-erted to take it in Mnnd MooCarthv of Ottawa was mnl<1 ofpected to take it in. honor, and wore pale blu- silk, trimmed

All Oxer J3 Cents. with point dYsprit: honqnet of pink
An odd ease was settled by Judge Mere- The bridesmaid. Miss Hattie Latter, Tnd-

dith to-day Mrs. Catherine Westl rooae , morden. was in pale pink silk organdie,
sued her stepson. Abram Westbrook, for ! „ ndearried pink roses, while little Miss
32 cents, the amount he deducted from an j Mni-lel Harvcv. sister of the bride, was In

_ annuity of 2100 for'a postuftiee order and xvhifp j„dln mik. with trimmings of lnser-
eued instructions to Inspector Hughes . stumps. Ills honor gave lier judgm-nt for ;tlon and |nrp.and carried a basket of daisies,
to close two rooms in Bolton-avenue tl,e rents, and $2 costs. The goats that jji three wore quaint poke bonnets to
_ . , , she will have to pay herself will ani niin to mntch their rostumes, the bonnets being of
School on account of diphtheria eases „i><,ut $100. and nor stepson s expenses lu telle, with long ties of th" same The
discovered there- One of the rooms the suit were $150. His honor also gave groom Was supported by twonard Lumbers,
i. Mi.. ... th linilfiMiit id, the cast of;K. A. Wa lherg, whllfi Charles Whitehead, Elm-r II. Smith.
Is Miss Armstrongs, the other Is the , me agent who sued I he lluffalo Steel stnr- yç .1. Withrow and Norman Withrow; were
kindergarten. In the former there have :,CI' Company for $20,0X1 commission. Wall ; nsi,Pr, The ceremony was performed by 

n,™ ■ berg was howled out. and will have to pay Rpv Dr Withrow, and Dr. F. H. Torring-
been three cases, and in the latter,, the costs. ton pleved tl.e wedding marches. A reeep-
two cases. Other children in the) Please* City Fathers. I tlon was held nt the residence of the bricb-’s
Rrhnnl nr» flicn ill I If the Street Railway Company succeeds ! parents, Todmorden .which was prettily

• in sustaining its contention that the city decorated by white daisies, ferns and wild
In the event of a further spread of hud no right to make an agreement with flowers, refreshments being served in :i

the epidemic the school will be closed. 'lUp company under which It hns collected a marquee on the lawn. The bride’s going-
perron ta ge amounting to $173,b7o sine/ a wav gown was of white pique and pale 

Fred Broomhall of 151 First-avenue 1SU3. it wIU please a majority of the city pink hat. with long tvlle ties. Mr. and 
has died of the disease, and the others fathers. It will mean the termination Mrs. NVIthrow left for a trip to the Geor- 
are said to be in a serious condition. I °f ihe company's franchise, which will not gtan Bay nnd Muskoko. On their return 

Eight cases have been reported from <>xPirï* tin lî)28« and that *" jvst what the they will reside at the island for the rim-
♦he McCaul-street School seven from uld<nnen want- for the municipal owner- mer. tne Mcvaui street fecnooi, seven irom Fhfj ,dea haa prown lo an extent that
York-street, eight from A ictoria-street th«-y are eager to take over the railway.
School, and, owing to the large num-, Aldermen Stewart, Findlay and Howard 
ber of kindergarten pupils in Eliza- l«ave all declared themselves in favor of 
befh-streët School, Inspector Hughes , city owning the railway.

forced to close these classes some ; Connors, the çorivdoctor, who made
tl i such a sensational escape from the Belle-
llxn.e , ........ . * viilv hospital a few years ago. was to-dayP. C. Lawlor of No. 3 division, and fCull(] guiltv of obtaiiiing cloth<‘3 from 
his wife are also among the sufferers. n<.„ry Rader by false pretences, It *e said 

Dr. Sheard, when questioned as to that the Toronto police want him, and he 
the outbreak in Bolton-avenue School, wii: not be sentenced till Saturday, 
said it is not serious. Vacation is now -/Anot^<lr .1>r.pnd famine is threatened.

-irtcirtvHi Tho union bakers have made a demand for at hand, and the summer closing «ill y, „ wwk )nore, nr(1 tlle maste;. bakcr$
prevent further contagion. • refusing to listen.

“Yes, there are reported cases from^ Aitjio the official score has not been an
other schools.” said the doctor, “hut nouneed yet. the çon of Rev. Dr Ro-se, 
they are chiefly confined to the ward pastor of C'efltenary Church, has been ad 
schools; they are never entirely free v,.”^d he has won a Rhcdcs sc.iolarshlp
from cases of this nature. , Rev. W. h. Caswell, pasrer of the Ha:v

It' is a greater wondei that there nch street Methodist Church .has received 
are not more, when we consider the orll* from bofn the Dublin street Methodist 
crowded state of that part of the city.” Church, Guelph, and the Col borne-street 

There has been a considerable in- Church, Brantford, 
flux in that neighborhood, the poorest Mrs. J. XV. Sharp was stunned by light- 
people of all countries—Swedes, Jews, |a^tchavefi*j'^k her rotfas‘> at '
Poles, Italians and others are found , chancellor Klrwan Martin lies bw«i call- 
there. 1 ed upon decide which of the following

“We must not be surprised, then r.t kiivee clergymen hrs the senior claim on 
the occasional cases reported from the commutation trust fund. Rev. Father 
Elizabeth-street. McCaul-street or fceoghegan. ltev. I>. L SlK-nerr Jarvis, and 
±1 . Tlev- 11 - Gardiner, Port Dallio-isie, Rev.York-street echo 1 . Tat her Geochegan has taken his «asc to

“In Bolton-avenue School, it is en- tho 8PP1llQr conrt8.
tirely due to contagion. The cold,. Arthur Flustow. who is doing a term in 
backward spring has doubtless aided the Central Prison on the charge it steal 
the spread, also. ing and who kept silent at his trial

“Tho schools are never entirely free under the delusion that his cas-' was to be
settled, has written to -Jtate that lie will 
tell who really sjole th-» money.

The eredi»or<* of tty* Fraser-Jobnston 
« Company met to-day. The liabilities are 
(raid to be $14.000 and th ' arsets XüôbO.

Ministers Were Busy.
New York. June 22.—An explosion oe- * The ministers of th*» city wore kept 

curred in the bay early this morning on busy to-day making couplet happy for life, 
the auxiliary sloop yacht Cleo L., wh'ch George Itiuherf.irrl of J. .Vlner Fenipniiy 

hv Albert Ackle a rigger '.eildcd Miss Harriet O. Harvey, dangliterof Proo^fvn S^e was eaulpped wh <’f Harvey. K.«t M.afn-
of Brooklyn. She vias equ ppeo v'lin rtrwl; Ml„ Ma„de Stafford, 124 Giant-
a gasoline engine Last night Annie „le aiul Fred Gilmore were married 
and Charles Johnson, a storekeeper, this morning, and Ilarry E. Watkins, for
went on board the Cleo L. to sleep, and merly of tho G.T.Ib. was married in Buf 
that was the last seen of either of fain to Miss Shnonds

| Cathedral this morning Dr. Dewy w<*d«led 
j Miss Jennie Fitzgerald, nnd nt Burlington 
j this afternoon. Miss Wroxie Mortimer
• Charles Klanka were joined for life.

.98ship have got into
chase of the Voatfer Hall as a town 
hall.

The

OOW.&D. DINEEN CO Y, four-in-hands, made from 
ends of regular 25c and 50c silks, 

sale Friday, 2 for ..............—
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The new steamer
engaged foj/Saturday. July 9, by the 
employes

Limited
Cor.'Yonge and Temperance Sts. Boys’ $3.50 to $4.50 

Suits, $2.75
.25on

OO75 Boys’ Fine English and Good 
Strong Canadian Tweed Three- 
Piece Suits, made up in single 
andi double - bressted 
style, with good, durable Italian 
cloth linings and trimmings; the 
patterns are neat checks and 
stripe effects, in light and dark 
colors; this lot is the balance of 
broken lines, in sizes 28—33. tha.t 
sold at $3.5% $4 and $4.50. Fri
day .......... .......................... . ■ $2.75

25c and 35c Socks, 19c
Men’s Very Fine English-Made 

Plain Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose, 
perfectly seamless, medium 
weight; regular 25c and 35c, Fri
day, per pair ............................. 19

DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC IN SCHOOLS. sacque
Forets» Population In “Ward’’ Is 

Principally Blamed.

Yesterday morning Dr. Sheard is-
OO

Self-Opening Umbrellas 
for 85c

130 Men’s Full . Size SELF
OPENING UMBRELLAS, that 

fitted with a strong spring 
that will not get out of order, 
fine mercerized covers and best 
steel rods, handies are of natural 
wood and are trimmed, regular 
$1.25, Friday

OO
flen’s $1 Straw Hats, 

69-
180 only Men’s Straw Hats, fine 

quality sennet and split braids, 
black silk bands and calf leather 
Sweats, neat and dressy, boa.ter 
style, with medium wide brims 
and high crowns; our regular 
price $1, Friday, for

(See Yonge-street Window.)

are

Æ5

OOf Girls’50c Umbrellas,35c69
85 Misses’ Umbrellas, larger 

size than the ordinary children’s, 
are in fancy stripes, regular 50c 
each, Fridày ........................... ••■$5

OOYork Mills.
The annual picnic of the congregation of 

St. John’s Church will b? held In Whltton's 
grove, near the public school, on Saturday 
afternoon. There will be plenty of amuse
ment and a good time is certain.

Mr. Bosworth of the C.P.R. spoke on value of 1146,421,000. and the yield of 
the demand for arbitration in the classi- cats alone was 106.431.000 bushels— 
fication of fruits, to which he strongly about one-quarter of tile whole, and 
objected. What was asked was that reached the value of $37,000,000. He 
perishable goods be placed in the same complained of the special rate granted 
class as sugar, bar iron, soap and simi- to the millers of Ontario, by which 
lar articles which could stand negli- 1 they could send crushed oats to the 
gence. Thirty, forty or fifty thousand cfty markets at 6 cents, while the farm- 
pounds of these could be loaded on a' er had to pay A cents on his grain, 
car. while the fruit shippers asked that I From Chicago to Port Huron, In the 
the minimum car weight of their pro-1 united States, there was a graded 
ducts should be reduced to 20,000. On rate running from 28 cents to 21 1-2 
this basis the charge for fruit would be cents at port Huron. Across the St. 
16 2-3 per cent. less than the charge nlair River, two miles distant—at Sar- 
for sugar, bar Iron or son p. . j*(a_the rates to Canadian farmers

He admitted the railways had been : . d to 25 cents per 100 lbs, and off 
Justly criticized for de.ays. If a charge the maln line ln Northwest Ontario, 

I was to be made it should net be by . was charged.
turned by the statement that they were , altering the clasnificat on, but by estah- * Thg charge f0r shipping wheat by
exceptional in character. The strongest lishing a special rate. and raj] from Chicago to New

Farmer. Complaint.. York and thence by ship to Liverpool
J. Lockle Wilson then °l”îr'ed the wag just about the same as the grain 

Farmers Association. producer ln the County of Bruce pays 
for shipping his grain to the City of 
Montreal.

Children’s 50c Straw 
Sailors, 28cSome Grievances of the Fruit Grow

ers Admitted But Declared to 
Be Unavoidable.

OOwas

Gentlemen’s Toilet 
Articles

144 Children’s Straw Sailor 
Hats, fine w<Mte braids or fanev 
mixtures, worth 60c, Friday. 28

OO
Camping Hats. 45c

L4
Don Mills.

The official board of the Don Mills Meth
odist Church. Toronto East District, of 
which Rev. Dr. J. T. Caldwell is pnslor, 
passed a resolution of earnest appreciation 
of tho work of Jpa>ph Latter, late principal
of Chester Publie School, who for e. rrroitt j ___rA_
number of years has been on exemplary i the fruit growers, and heard the 
member nnd efficient official. The cln.reh plies made by the railways. Some of 
?o?!Tm&dh,S The ^KpîcsTd°T?I ‘heir main grievances were frankly ad- 
dcllcht for the su.ress of the two yon re mitted and represented to be unavoid- 
dtiring Dr. -.Caldwell s pastorate, the l>cst | ab]e others were denied or their edge 
In til" history of the chtirch. F. W. Shipp | 
takes Mr. Latter's office.

Shaving
Brushes, pure badger, and some 
bristle, some with bone and some 
with ebony handles, worth up to
$1.50 each. Friday, each ........25

Armour’s Shaving Soap, regu
lar 10c. Friday, each .. ;.......... •$

Florida Water, regular 
each (large size), Friday, per
bottle ..............................

Gentlemen's Combs,
15c, Friday, each ...

À mixed tot of
Yesterday the railway commissioners 

resumed consideration of the case ofi
Land and Water Hats, very 

suitable for camping, boating, or 
any outings, plain or in fast coL 
ore, fast dye, Friday ................“
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.2549c Shirts. 29c regular

600 Men’s and Boys’ Neglige 
Soft - Bosom Shirts, made from 
good quality shirting cambric, 
laundried neckbands, good work
manship, light and dark patterns.; 
sizes 12 to 16 1.2: regular price 
49c, on sale Friday, each.......... 29

Deer Park. .5profession was made that the railways 
were anxious to meet all the legitimateAlexander Raymond bf Onrenoe-nvenue 

was charged before Magistrate Woodcock 
yesterday at the old court house with ac
costing young Indies nt Deer Park. Ray
mond pleaded not guilty, but the evidence , 
was considered conclusive, and tbe defen- j all real grievances. As further infor- 
dnnt then admitted that he was under the i mation and statements are to be hand- 
influence of liquor. A nominal fine of $2 i 
and costs was registered, and the magis
trate gave Raymond some strong advice 
regarding his future conduct.

COcase for the
demands of their patrons and to remedy (They complained of the discrimination 
as far as was possible and reasonable on cattle and grain products, and ask

ed that railway companies be com
pelled to publish their rates.

The chairman: That will be done.
Ik Mr. Wilson then proceeded to point 
out that the rates from points in Ne
braska to Chicago had been reduced 
from 43 cents and 45 cents to 25 cents 
per hundred pounds within the last 

, few years- The cattle trade was per- 
half of the fruit growers, with special h g the greaiest in Ontario, 673.000, 
reference to the unsatisfactory method I f thP val„e Qf $23.260.000 were sold or 
of dealing with claims for. overcharges ' -iauehtered in Ontario in 1902. The field
anu L°S;,ank nan,latr, ,°.800da- . ! crops of Ontario in 1902 were of the

B. B. Mitchell cf Detroit, lepresenting : 1
the Michigan Central, demurred to the 
statement that the increased railway 1 
earnings were the result of Increased 

I rates rather than increased mileage, 
population and traffic. Canadian ship
pers had not suffered from" lack of 
equipment to a greater degree than 

nited States shippers. No rebates, 
he said, had- been paid for two years, 
and no discriminations are now made.
Mayor Graham questioned this sweep
ing assertion, and Mr. Mitchell ulti
mately limited it with "as far as I 
know.”

1.65 British Plate 
Mirrors, 98cGrain Rates Contrasted.

The grain rates from Ontario points 
to Montreal are: Clinton and Mount 
Forest. 12 1-2 cents per 100 lbs.; Pink
erton and Walkerton, 13 cents; Kin
cardine, 13 1-2 cents. From Chicago, 
by lake to Ontario ports, and from 
thence to Montreal, the rate is about 
half these charges. All the Canadian 
farmers asked was to be placed in as 
good a position by the Canadian rail
roads as they placed the United States

400 Best 1-4-In. British Plate 
Mirrors, perfectly clear and true, 
for kitchen, bathroom or shaving, 
size 7x10. regular 35c, Friday 
Bargain 19c; size 9x12, reg. 60c, 
Friday Bargain, 29c ; size 10x14, 
reg. price 85c, Friday Bargain, 
49c: size 10x14, reg. price. $1.10, 
Friday Bargain. 69c; size 12x24, 
regular price $1.65, Friday Bar
gain ..............................................  -

ed In it will be some time before any 
definite pronouncement is made by the 
commissioners.

On resuming yesterday morning, Mr. 
Dawson continued his statement on be-

oo
75c Shirts, 49c

Mast Toronto.
East Toronto. June 22.—Tho nnnml Sold 

sports of St. Mnry-strcrt. School wove held 
this afternoon. Tho nttondanoo was large, 
nnd tho keenest interest was manifested. 
Principal Johnston was present, together 
with all the teachers.

The annual 
work of St.
place to-morrow afternoon 
(Thursday), in Morton’s Grove. With fav
orable weather, the gathering will be large
ly attended.

Questioned regarding the earliest date at 
which the annexation matter could he re
introduced by petition to the council. So
licitor Grant to The World to-day stated 
that it could not he this year. A el iuse 
in the statutes provides that any appliei- 
tlon for annexation must l>e assented to i»v 
the city council prior to May 15, and that 
by a two-thirds vote of the council.

580 Men’s Soft - Bosom Negli
ge Style Shirts, made from fine 
imported cambrics, neat stripes 
and figured patterns; some have 
detached cuffs and two separate 
collars to match : others cuffs at
tached. well made, perfect fit- 
tin-: regula.r-prlce 75c; on sale 
Friday, each .................................

Irom such cases, but they are generally 
frequent in winter months- I 

nothing to be alarmed at.”
more
see

farmers.
The board adjourned at 5.40, and will 

resume to-day at 10 o'clock, 
will ,be no afternoon session, as the 
commissioners are to make an Inspec
tion out of the city.

During yesterday's session the To
ronto Electric Light Company were 
allowed to file a letter, safeguarding 
their Interests in connection with the 
Esplanade proceedings.

. , . . Corporation Counsel Fullerton stated
Here Is the secret how to restore lost vl- - the convenience of the board,

lî;",%,“enâ\o«,,àred1™tnd«olîrâ postage | he was prepared to put the remainder 
stamp or postal card. Sond your nnrao and of his argument, which would be al- 
flddveftfl to Dr. H. r. Raynor. 533 Luck most entirely of a legal nature, in 
Building. Detroit. Midi., stating what par- -writing. The hoard agreed, 
titular form of the disease you want, to be Last night the commissioners,

companied by Mayor Urquhart and 
other corporation officials, made an in
spection of the Bloor-street crossings.

Gasoline Sloop Blew Vp. .98garden party nnd sale of 
Saviour's Church will take 

and evening (Fifth Floor.)There

How Weak Men 
Can Be Cured

oo49
8.50 Suit. Cases, 4.95OO

60 Solid Grain Leather Suit 
Cases, full linen lined, four In
side straps, brass trimmings, 
easy leather handle, two grain 
leather straps going all around 
case, sizes 22 and 24 in., brown 
or olive color?, regular price 
$8.50, Friday Bargain ..........

Boys’ 25c Summer Un
derwear, 15cu

In Cb.rl.4t Churi'h FREE FOR THE ASKING 360 Boys’ Summer Underwear, 
elastic cotton, close fitting, light 
weight, tan shade, sizes to fit boys 
from 4 to 14 years; regular 25c. 
on sale Friday, per garment. .15

them.
andClothing Men Out.

New York. June 22.—The gen.nl 
strike in all branches of the ready- 
made clothing trade in this city, which 
was called yesterday by the Garment London. June 22.—A somewhat cur,- 
Workers' Trade Council, went into ef- eus circumstance in connection with 
feet to-day. The men claimed that Lord Dundonald. says The St. James’ 

than 30.0(10 will have quit work Gazette, is that while the family name 
before night. But the manufacturera js nominally Cochrane it is reallv 
declared that most of their shops were Blair. The old 
running.

$4.95 regiCherry wood.
A very pleasant event took place on Wed

nesday at the home of William Petty.White 
House Farm. Cherrywood, when his only 
daughter. Miss Mary Jane, was united ln 
the holy bonds of matrimony to A. R. Mll- 
voy, youngest son of John Milroy. Maple 
Lane Farm. Cedar Grove. The bride was 
supported by her cousin. Miss Sadie Ak- 
roid of Brampton, while Jacob Burkholder 
of CherVywood acted ns groomsman. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. E. 
Leslie Vidgeon of Markham. Only the near 
relatives of the t.wo contracting parties 
were present. After partaking of the wed
ding dinner, the young couple left by train 
for Brampton, where they will spend a few 
weeks, and on their return will take up 
their residence at Cedar Grove.

Not Cochrane Bnt Blair. Case For the Railways.
After luncheon, John Pullen of the 

G.T.R. was heard in supprrt of the 
railway companies. He admitted the 
cars provided were not always suitable, 
but they had secured many ventilated 
and refrigerator cars and were always 
adding. They had rto cars with a 
mechanical system of ventilation. There 
was an increasing disposition to meet 
the demands of the public. No differ
ence was made between competitive 
and non-competitive points. All the 
district was intensely competitive.

With regard to the supply of cars, 
Mr. Pullen explained that there was no 
attempt at discrimination, and if cer
tain stations suffered it was not un
usual at certain seasons and in certain 
weather conditions.

As to damage to freight it was due 
to some extent to the fict that dealers 
did not provide storage. at shipping 
points, and in the case of small fruits 
to improper loading.

There was great lack of harmony 
among the fruit shippers, and Mr. Pul- 
den suggested the formation of an asso
ciation for the distribution of fruit. 
Another cause of damage was the 
modern appliances of air-brakes and 
automatic couplings. The sudden stop
pages damaged the fruit packages. This 
was in a measure compensated by '.he 
quicker transit.

Referring to the unsatisfactory- tram 
service. Mr. Pullen admitted that with 
less than car loads the complaints 
substantially true, but, he said, it was 
not reasonable to expect way freight 
trains to run with the same punctual
ity as passenger expresses. Facilities 
at stations had not increased in corre
spondence to the growth of the traffic, 
but much had been done in that way 
also.

ftc-
Late of No. 198

KINO STREET WEST
No. 1 Clarence Square, ©or. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Canada 

tre ats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Disease* 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—-the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 1&*

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—^ a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,more

Renfrewshire Corti- 
j ranes ended with an heiress, Elizabeth, 
j in the seventeenth century. She mar- 
! ried a younger son of the equally old 

Chicago. June 22.—Mrs. Annie Przo- | family of Blair, and he took her name 
bohatn. an aged widow, has been robhe.l and arms, 
of $1700. which she had been accumu
lating during sixteen years. She was 
70 years of age. *

*7 Fire nt Kerb, Hone.
Brantford, June 22.—Tbe details of 

the fire at the Kerhy House this morn
ing are at hand, and U appears That 
the outbreak was of a most serious 
character. The blaze originated on the 
third flat about 5 o’clock In some un
known manner. It completely destroy
ed a bedroom which has, not been used 
for some time, 
the ready assistance lent by the volun
teer firemen the entire flat, and pos
sibly the whole building, would have 
been destroyed. As it was. the room 
and furnishings were badly burned.

r\Mobbed Aged Widow.

Ic-p.
-.JReformers Pardoned.

Pekin, June 22.—An imperial edict ha» 
just been issued which pardons all who 
were connected with the reform move
ment in 1R98, with the ex" option of 
Kangyu Wei, Liang Chucheu and Sun- 
wen.

sm. j
Had it not been forWHEN SEVEN HEN DIE.

You can be sure that one of them died 
from consumption. The first stag? of 
consumption is invariably catarrh. ,
Don't you think it's dangerous .to k->?n 
on hawking? Be wise, get Oatarrhoznne 
to-day and cure your-e!f. it never fails, 
not even in the worst cases of catarrh, 
bronchitis or throat trouble.
dollar outfit of Catarrhozone is guar- . ordinary kinds 
anteed.

V It yon wans to borrow 
money on household

Arcanum Committee*.
The grand regent of Ontario. Major 

H. J. Snelgrove of Cobourg. has ap
pointed th<* committee men and district 
deputies of the grand council of On
tario. Royal Arcanum, and with rhe 
elected chairmen of these committees 
the committees are. as follows:

Finance—John Pope. London, chair
man; Charles Packert’, Stratford; 
Thomas H. Cl^ghorn, Toronto. Laws — 
W. J. Code, Ottawa, chairman; J. X. 
Dowslev. Prescott; W. Jeffers Diamond. 
Belleville. State of the order—James B. 
McKillop, London, chairman; Mat
thew Currey. Toronto; H. Gum mer, 
Guelph. Appeals and grievances—IT. 
M. Stevenson. Toronto, chairman; M. 
A. James. Bowmanville; Robert Ga
boon. Toronto.

The grand regent has also appointed 
the following district deputy grand re
gents: District No. 1—J. F. Elliott., 
Sarnia. District No. 2—A. C. Attwood. 
Ilderton. District No. 3—A. B. Ma
guire. Stratford. District No. 4—R. D. 
Simpson. Owen Sound. District No. 
5—W. H. Van Ingen, Woodstock. Dis
trict No. 6.—W. S. Armstrong, St. 
Catharines. District No. 7—R. Saun
ders. Galt. District No. 8—W. H. Rob
inson. Orillia. District No. 9—R. A. 
Mitchell. Canadian Express Company. 
Yonge-street. Toronto. District No. 10 

-Percy H. Punshon. Oshawa. District. 
No. 11 -R. E. Wood, Peterbbro. Dis
trict No. 12—John E. Twitre\ Kingston. 
District No. 13 -Henrv Watters. Ot
tawa. District No. 14—A. D. McNabb, 
Sault Ste. Marie.

MONEY--7;' eeeda
piano», organ», hono» and 
wagon», call and eee u». We 

XA will advance you onyamount
II from $1» up same day a« you 

I V apply fot <t Money can be 
paid in full at any rime, or la 

twelve monthly par
's »u;t borrower. We A 

entirely now plan of r
Call and get our 

Phone—Main 4233.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.

Office Needs
*Tested and Found Pnre.

“They contain only the inzredfents nec
essary to a first class ale nnd stout." This 
is whnt an r minent analyst has to fnv 

Every about “East Kent." It costs no more than 
T. IT. George, 700 Yongc-

Get our prices for
DEED BOXES, PAPER SHEARS, 

ERASERS, SAFES,
CASH BOXES, SPITTOONS, 

LETTER SCALES. TWINES, 
TWINE BOXES, ETC.

Railway Croaelne Again.
Galt. June 22.—Ben Bricker of Rose

ville and his daughter, while seated in 
buggy to-day, were struck by a C. 

P. R. train at the crossing of Blen- 
heim-road. 
jured, but her father was badly shaken

»ix or 
menu to 
have an 
lending. 

. term».

LOAN
Ftrect, sole agent. a

Miss Bricker was unin-
DR. H. C. RAYNOR.

up. RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED, "LOANS."
R ocm 10.Lawlor Building. «KlngSt-W

of. nnd he will at once send h!» fa- ; 
receipt, by which so ma nr thousands ; 

of men In all parts of the country have al- ; 
ready been cured. Age, locality, length of ; 
time you have been sufferin';, etc, make i 
no difference nt all. as it has been known 
to cure men ns old ns 78. and, as it is a 
home cure, the doctor need not see you In 
person. In tills way you can be your own 
doctor ln the privacy of your own room, 
and nobody n^cd know anything about 1, | 
as It is sent in a perfectly plain sealed en
velope.

It Is the best thing in the world for lost 
vitality, shrunken organs, prostatic trouble. 

Business Propositions. stricture, lost manhood, emissions, etc., re-
Dealing with the statement of claims, j card less of the cause. A reader whose let- 

railways were run as business pro- | ter we saw writes : "I never dreamed It 
positions and they could not pay claims 1 
without investigation. Last year he 
Grand Trunk alone had paid out close 

$2,000,000 on freight claims of all

cured
inons TORONTOMONEYA WORLD FULL 

OF GOOD SENSE
The Open Air Horae Parade Entries 

Fill Well.
The entries for the Dominion Day 

horse parade have closed and Secretary 
Get aid Wade states that they are most 
satisfactory, nearly all the classes being 
well filled. There are over three hun
dred entries, against two hundred in 
comparison' with last year. He states 
that there will be about 350 horses that 
will appear in the parade, and that

wo, possible to do for on old man what 144 Ycnge St IFir.t Floor! quite a large number of entries have
I roar prescription did for me. I am as ... ------------------------------------ —=s been received from out-of-town exhibi

ted' to-dav as I was at 30. Long life to tors' showing the great Interest taken
yon and your valuable discovery Is the sin- “ „ , “ „ , |M this event. The different comm-r-
< crc wish of ------------ —.” T atçrson, N.J., June 2— Twelve hun- cJal classes have filled exceedingly well

It Is th" Ideal treatment for married and dred persons were thrown out of em- nnd the members of the Toronto G=n- 
elderly men as well as for young men who pioyment and $500.000 property destroy- tit-men's Driving Club have made a 
dread going In person to a doctor. Where ed by a fire in the lumber plant of P. number of entries in the roadster 
there Is simply a temporary loss of vitality s. Van Kirk Company to-day. The classes. The Canadian Pony Society
few da vs' nd* Vt n b bor n 'caLs only require flames {umP®d acros® the street to J. A. are also conspicuous by the largest en- 
n very‘little lonrcr tim'\ To make ^)osl Hall b big silk mill, which was practi- try of ponies that has ever been made
tlvoly sure about it send your name and cally destroyed. in any classes in any show before, and
address today to Dr. Bnynog as above, and ~ " “ the Harness, Hunter and Saddle Horse
ho will send y on n duplicate of bis famous ihe buffalo from Banff which have Society are represented by entries in 
prescription, free of. charge, that is sure to been the subject of much correspond- all the harness and saddle classes,
cure yot>. We \xmrh for It that it will cost ence will probably arrive at the Zoo Everythin* points to a. verv successfulyou nothing, so send for it without delay, next week. parade. ^

were

$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

0
Sends you a report every j 
Monday morning showing 
the hour your store was 
opened and closed each 
day during the previous 
week.

Does not adequately describe the business tact and taste 
good shown in the magnificent lines of goods on our 
shelves for summer bus ness and outing wear. They 
are unparalleled in merit, exclusiveness and value. 
They are a surprise ^nd delight to Toronto’s most 
critical dressers, and so reasonable, too,

KELLER & CO.,

on
kinds.

With regard to the granting of clean 
receipts, their agents were instructed to 
do so whenever possible, but it was v 
physical impossibility to do so in all

Considerable discussion took plaç
as to the charges made for icing, and 
Mr. Pullen ultimately said that if the 
shippers preferred to pay according to 
the service rendered the companies 
would not object.

R. Score & Son The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co.,

Mr. Be 
the.dutle 

cor 
duty wa 
bland an 
'be reco’ 
toilltta. of
P°intmer

.inly 14 Is the Date.
Do not for'-of Now Yort rentrai’* oxenr- 

Flon to Now York. goo<l 1.1 Jays, rot urn Inc. 
nnJ good on TluJpon Rlvor *t^nmor«. See 
Louis Draco. Canadian passenger agent. 
'DV. Yongo street. Toronto. '

Tailors and haberdashers 77 King Street West, Toronto.
Of Toronto> Limited.

Phone M 67* 14 Offloee, 6 Jordan Ited

. C
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MOUSE
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Be ready for all kinds of 
weather ! Notice how often 
you get 
day ?

the extremes in a

a,

:i 4

Wm
VJ& ■ f

Bit
.j

S»!

We’re saying this to “jog” 
you to the fict that we can 
clothe you for all sorts oi 
weather, from the lightest 
of cool underwear to the fu*^ 
lined top coat.
Just the weaves and just the 
weights that best suit you in 
fine underwear—

—English Balbriggans ..
—Natural Wools.............
—India Gauze.................
—Cellular Mesh ..............
-Merino and Silk .........
—Silk Underwear...........

As in underwear so in hosier) — 
cotton "lisle thread—cashmere 
and spun silk—plain and em
broidered---------23g to 2.50

Sweaters. 2.25 to 8.60 
Bathing Suits, 75c to 2,60 
Bath Robes, 6.00 to 7.60

........... .50 up

................75 up
.......... 1.00 up
......... 1.00 up
......... 2-00 up
. S.COto 9 60

-r-e

r84-86 Yorae Street

KAY’S F°remost *n ^urn^ure KAY’S
New Things In

Summer Furniture
We are splendidly stocked with just about 

everything you might think of in the wav of furni
ture for the summer home. Your thought is of 
making that comfortable for the next few months. 
The following specialties and everything at special 
prices will interest you :
-Some handsome pieces of Sum- -New designs and effects in fnala- 
mer Furnkure, in chairs, rockers chlte and cluta green rush furnl- 
and settees, in red, green, wen- ture. Special prices, 
thered oak and natural finish.
Special prices. —Large assortment off Chinese 

| Furniture, very comfortable de
signs, ln cane nnd reed arm 
chairs. Special prices.

I -Forest green Bedroom Furni
ture—simile and antique de- 

-Large variety, special shapes, in ! signs, in green onk. consisting 
reed and rattan chairs. In mala- of bureau, cheffonier, wash- 
chite green and natural finish. I stand and simple design of bed- 
Speciai prices. i stead. Special prices.

We are prepared to fill orders /or summer fur
niture from points anywhere out of town.

-Pretty things In Summer Furni
ture, In green ash with split 
hickory backs, very comfortable. 
Special prices.

John Kay, Son 6 Company
Limited

36-38 KIW6 STREET WEST, TORONTO
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